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6-178205 

The Honorable Donald E4. Fraser 
/ .,.1 House of Representatives 

K Dear Mr. Fraser: 

As you requested on January 15. 1974, we reviewed the petroleum 
pricing policy over the past year BP implemented by the Cost of 
Living Councfl and the Federal Energy Office. Currently, responsi- 
bilfty for the admfnistra,:fon of petroleum prfcing policy rests with 
the Federal Energy Adminfsir;:fdn , whfch was created by legfslation, 
effective June 27, 1974. Before the creatfon of the Federal Energy 
Admfnistration, the Federal Energy Office was responsible for petro- 
leum prfcfng policfes, such responsibility having been transferred 
from the Cost of Lfvfng Council on December 23, 1973. 

In accordance wfth our understandfng of your specfffc areas of 
fnterest, we obtafned informatfon on 

--new oil prodccticn and costs, 

--comparison of sales of aew an< old ofl, 

--the potential for wfthholding productfon and indfcators that 
productfon is kfng wfthheld, 

--justificatfon for the December 1973 do1 
price of old oil, 

lar increase in the 

--the relatfonship of prfce increases to 
costs, and 

fncreased productfon 

--the effects of the price !ncrease. 

? $7 

Me brfefed you and your staff on the results of our work on 
June 11, 1974. On June 17, 1974, you requested additional informa- 
tion, and we expanded the report to include (1) of1 production 
statfstfcs for 1970-71 and (2) data on production decline rates. 

Our work--performed principally at Federal aqencfes in Washfnqton, 
o.c.-- included a review of Federal records and Interviews with officials 
of seven Federal agtncfes that we believed could provide useful fnfor- 
matron on petroleum pricfng polfcy. Ue also ir,terviewed indivfdxals 
and representatfves of consumer affafrs groups, trade press, refinery 
8SSOCf8tfOnS, and State of1 and gds regulatory agencies In Texas, 



Oklahoma, and Loulslcna. In addftion, fnformation was obtzfned by 
questionnaire from seven major of1 companler 'xxon, Texaco, Atlantic 
Richfield, Gulf, Shell, Standard Oil of Cairfornia, and Standard Of1 
of Indiam. One of1 company, In agreeing to furnfsh data, requested 
that we not dfsclose fts name. Consequsntly, we have not fdentlfied 
individual company data in our report. 

The information presented at the June 17, 1974, briefing is 
summarized below and dfscussed in detail fn the appendix containing 
background information on petroleum prfcing and our responses to the 
questions you asked. 

--New of? production costs are not separately maintained by the 
major ull companies, consequently they were unable to provide 
us this fnformatfon. 

--Rapfd changes In petroleum pricing policies made it difficult 
to single out the effects of the policies on oil production. 

--There are no fndfcatfons that oil companies are withholding 
productlon of oil. 

With regard to the justification for the December 1973 dollar 
increase In the prfce of old oil, we found that the fncrease was not 
tied to increased costs of production and that no detailed studies or 
analyses were made to juotffy the increase. Prlmary reasons for the 
fncrease as supported by our revfew of avaflable documentation and 
discussions wfth a key offfcial Involved fn deliberations over the 
fncrease were to (1) reduce the gap between domestic and the higher 
wrld oil prices and (2) stfmulate fncreased protiuction through 
secondary and tertiary recovery methods. The offfcfal conffrmeci 
that documentation in support of the aecision was not complete and 
that, in partfcular, it would have been preferable to have had de- 
tailed analytfc studies on costs, yields, and methods of secondary 
and tertiary recovery as well as overall cost information. 

-' \ As you are aware, the Chairman, Senate Committee on Interfor and s, Ol9C 9 
(,a Insular Affafrs, and Congressman Charles A. Va!tfk requested infoFnr,tion 
/'- on oil production and prlcfng. As agreed with your office, we are pro- 

viding them with copies of thfs report. 

We have Informally discussed the information in the appendix to 
this letter with FEA offfclals. We do rot plan to distrfbute thfs 
report further unless you agrc+ or publicly announce its contents. 

. 
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APPENDIX 

PETROLEUM PRICING POLICY AS 
IMPl?%'!%TEtI BY Thk COST 6F lU-ING 

COi 'KPL Ml THE FEDERAL tNERG~ CFFICEl 

On January 15, 1974, Congressman Fraser requested that GAO 
review petroleum pricing polfcy over the last year as implemented by 
the Cost of Living Courcfl (CLC) and the Federal Energy Offi,< (FEO). 
Six questictns were asked regarding petroleum pricing and related oil 
production. These questions and the GAO responses, along with certain 
background information, are set forth below. 

BACKGROUND -w--e 

In Auqust 1973, to stimulate increased production through price 
incentive, CLC established a two-tier price structure for crude oil. 
The structure placed a ceiling price on domestfcaliy produced crude 
oil which equaled production in the same month of 1972, the base year. 
When production exceeds that of the base period, the so-called new 
oil and an equivalent amount of old oil could be sold at prices above 
the ceiling. CLC publicly stated its policy to continue monitoring 
the ceiling price of dchnestic crude oil and its intention to make 
periodic adjustments in the ceiling price toward the higher world 
price for crude oil. In August 1973 the average ceiling price for 
domestic crude oil was established at zhe Ray 15, 1973, posted price 
plus 35 cents a barrel, or a total of $4.25 a barrel. Important terms 
in thr! two-tier pricing system are old oil, new oil, release oil, and 
stripper oil, which are defined below. 

--@Id oil is the amount of oil produced on a given oil property 
in each month which does not exceed production In the same 
month of 1972--the base year. Old oil is subject to price 
controls. 

--New oil is the amount of oil produced in each month on a given 
property which exceeds production in the same month ot 1972 
the base year. ifew ail is not subject to price controls. 

1Responsibility for the administration of the petroleum pricing re- 
gulations was transferred frt%n the CLC to the FE0 on Dec. 26, 1973. 
On Apr. 30, 1974, the CLC stntutoryTauthority expired, but the agency 
was extended by Executive order to June 30, 1974. On June 27, 1974, 
legislation establishing the FEA-LFEO's successor agency--became 
effectfve. Accordingly, we have u d the abbreviation FEA in this 
report. 
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--Release oil fs old 011 that fs released from price controls. 
Fcr each barrel of new oil that is produced fn a given month 
a like amcunt of the old oi! productfon for the month is re- 
leased from prfce controls. 

--Strfpper of1 Is cil from a well which produces 10 barrels or 
less a day. The Emergency Petroleum Allocatlon Act of 1973 
exempted stripper oil from price controls. 

In December 1973, CLC, in furtherance of its stated policy an- 
nounced in August 1973 when the two-tier price systerr, was established, 
increased the ceiling price for domestically produced old 011 by a 
dollar a barrel from $4.25 to $5.25. On the same day that the price 
Increase was granted, the President announced 4:s decfsion to rccom- 
mend to the Congress a windfall proffts taz on excess profits of oil 
companfes. Wfndfall proffts tax legislatfon was introduced on April 
30, 1974, and is currently being considered by the House Comnlttee 
on Ways and Means. 

ANIES? 

The followfng table shows new oil productfon, the percentage of 
new oil production to total crude oil productlcn, the average price of 
new oil production, and the average price for both old and new oil pro- 
duction of the seven major oil comoanies for bhe 7-month period from 
September 1973 to March 1974. In some cases, the oil companies were 
not responsive to GAO's request for productlon and average price data. 

Average 
prfce old 

and new 
New oil (March 1974) 

Production Percent of 
011 company (thousands bbls.) total production 

Average 
prfce 

A 11,389 15.9 

F 24,618 14,139 14.1 18.5 

2 10.05 

10.06 9.84 

8 6.80 

7.35. 6.84 
D (note b) 
E 7,619 8.7 9141 6152 

L 225900 14:7 al% c6.33 6.88 

aFjrst quarter 1974. 

bCompany reported a productfon figure of 38 mlllion barrels for new, 
release, and strIpper oil Prom Sept. 1973 through Feb. 1974. 

'Jap. and Feb. 1974. 
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APPENDIX 

Our questjonnafre, sent to the of1 compenles, requested the average 
productlon costs of new oil, old oil, and stripper 011; but we received 
no cost informatfon. Although not rafusfng to provide ccst data, t’e 
companfes maIntaIned that average costs were either too difficult to 
calcu!ate or not available. For example, ffve companies informed us 
that their accounting systems are not programed to break out these 
average costs. Another company stated that this !nformation was very 
difficult to calculate because of the consideratton gfven to allocated 
costs of operatlon and overhead. 

HOW DO FIGURES FOR SALES QF OLD AND NEW OIL 8‘1 A SINGLE COHPAYY 

The two-tfer price system became effectjve fn September 1373. 
Previously, a new of1 t:assIffcatton dfd not exfst. We obtafncd sta- 
tistics on total crude 0~1 production from seven major of1 companies 
for 1972, 1973, and the f’frst qutrter of 1974. 

Total crude of1 productfon 
19/4 

1972 1973 (1st quarter) -- 

Company 

A 
B 

i 
E 

ii 
Total 

(mlllfon barrels) 

138.3 !24.0 31.0 
219.4 227.9 56.5 

aig’t 
174:4 

al;:*: 
160:s 

abi:.i 
3717 

239.3 236.5 56.7 
296.8 i8C.2 65.3 

!I557.4- 

a@.0 estfmate based on reported average daily production. 

bJan. and Feb. 1974 only. 

As shown above crude of1 productfon for six of the seven companies 
was less In 1973 than 1972. Gveral?, the decrease was about 3.6 per- 
teat, compared with a 2.7~pePcent decrease in tota! U.S. prodtictfon. 

In tddftfon to the yearly wcductfon flgures, we charted monthly 
producticn for SIX companiss which provided such data as shown on 
page 6. The graph shorn noticeable monthly fluctuations and similar 
trends for the oil c None of the companfes showed a steep 
decrease in crude of 
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ARE OIL COMPANIES HOLDING BACK SUPPLY IN ANTICIPATION OF YIGHER 

We approached thfs question by (1) examining production statistics 
to determine if substantial declines were evldent, (2) discussing pro- 
duction withholding with State oil and gas regulatory agencies, and 
(3) discussing ways in which production could be manipulated with the 
major oil companies and trade associations. Although we arrived at 
no conclusion on production wtthholding and manipulation, we were able 
to identify ways in which productlcn could be manipulated to result in 
more 6?1 being classified as new. Crude oil statlstfcs and manlpula- 
tlon are discussed in %orc detail &low. 

Between 1961 and 1970, yearly crude oil production increased. In 
November 1970, production peaked at slightly over 10 millfon barrels a 
day, as shown In the graph on page 8. Since 1970, despite month-to- 
month upward fluctuatfon, production has slowly declined reaching a 
low of 8.9 million barrels a day in January ?974. In April 1974 pro- 
duction was 9 million barrels u day which represented a decline of about 
10 percent from the November 1970 high. 

The bar chart on page 9 shows the annual percentage change in 
average daily crude oil production from i961 to the first 4 months of 
1974. Between 1961 and 1970, the gre=test percentage increases in pro- 
duction occurred in 1966 and 1967 when production rose by over 6 percent 
in each year. During this lo-year perfod, production increased at an 
average annual rate of 3.2 percent. Since 1970, average daily produc- 
tion has declined by 6.5 psrccmt, an average annual rate of decline of 
1.95 percent. ;ilthougR production in 1973 dropped by 2.7 percent from 
that of 1972, through the flrat 4 months of 1974, production decreased 
by only 1.9 percent. 

Average daily Percent of change from Percent of change 
Year production preceding year from 1970 

1970 9,637,000 
1971 9,463,OOO -1:8 -118 
1972 9,441,ooo -2.0 
1973 9,188.ooO 272 -4.7 
1974 (4 mos.) 9,013,000 -1.9 -6.5 

The decline in production between 1973 and 1974 would not in itself 
indicate that production was being withheld. Since 1970, average daily 

S; proCu.ctfon has declined. 
;s 

Moreover, the rate of decline between 1973 and 

ES 
1974 appeared to tie decreasfng. Industry and trade representatives and 

zo- officials of State regulatory agencies cited the following disincentives 

5; for wfthholdfng production. 
UO 

.- 0. 
E, 
2: 

--ffew off produc;!m selling at uncontrolled prices. 

53 --The practice of cornnon drilling in fields would make it disad- 
vantageous for one producer to withhold productlon since other 
producers could incrmse thefr production at his expense. 
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APPENDIX 

On the other hand, ways were suggested Ttr nanfpulatfng production 
to result fn mare oil being rlassff'ied as new ofl. No specffic evidence 
was provfded to support that wfthholding was takfng place. 

One mn.for of1 company responded by commenting on thr8e ways In 
whfch of1 productfon could be claqrff'fed as new ofl. These ways, were 
categorized as legal, illegal, and questfonable. Although the company 
chose to comment on the filegal and questlonable means, it eiVhatfcally 
stated that ft had used only the legal means and would contfnJe tc use 
the legal means to have of1 classfffed as new oil. 

The legal means Involves Increasing productfon through stfmulation 
techniques. Any tncrease in production over the base perfod results 
in the addftfonal productfon king classed as new oil. The stfmulation 
techniques referred to include secondary or tertiary recovery, fnfield 
drflling, and reworking OP existing wells. 

The flleqal means of manipulatfng production relates to falsifying 
producer certificatfons. FE4 reg**latfons requfre each producer of 
domestfc crude of1 to certify in k itfng to the purchaser the amount cf 
new oil produced. Accorlfng to the of7 company, in many in:tances, es- 
pecially when there are multiple buyers fn the same ffeld or there have 
been changes in marketing arrangements since the 5ase perfod, it is not 
possfble for the buyers to determire the volume of new 011 except tl 
reliance on seller certifications. Consequently, the of? compuny said, 
tnere Is fncentlve and opportunfty for fmproper certfficatfons by pro- 
ducer. ~zllers. 

'he questfonablt means of manfpulatfn$ productfcn would fnvolve 
selective ownership changes 'which fn turn would allow radefinftior 
of what queliffes as old and ned oil. FEA regulations require that 
new oil determfnations be made on the basis of an indjvldual owner- 
Si,f? right to produce rather than for fields, wells, cr leases. 
Mult .'t: ownershfp of leases and wells fn varying percentages has 
Lreated a huge number of ownership fnterests. There Is the potential 
that changes in owiiership interests through sales, purchases, or 
mergers could affect base volume detcninatfons which fn turn could 
affect the volun,e of production from a lease or well classified as 
mw 9 I 1. 

We did not evaluate the merfts of the fllegal or questionable 
me.?rs advanced. We dfd however, dfscuss these matters with the FEA 
staff. They fnlormed us that t hey were net aware of any cases involving 
the usa of these methods for getting more oil clalsiffed as new oil. 

,2 They monitor the ffgures reported as new oil and are alert to a?y un- 
CI- I7 
Ei 

usual changes In the amounts reported. In addftfon, they pofrted out 
Tzu that the regulatfons provide for civil and criminal penaltfes for vfola- 
:; tfng the regulatfons. 
.t! g 
E, Another way in which more oil can be classified as new all fs to 
ho manfpulnte production from margfnsl *1;ells so that they fall ur4er the 
52 cla srfffcation of strlppsr wells. A strfpper '~11 fj define.4 by ?a~ as 

a well whfch has averaged, OYBP the past year, productfon of 13 barrels 
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or less a day. Nhile no evidence was advanced to show that this was 
occurring, oil companjes or individua? owners would have to restrict 
production to 10 barre?s or less far a full year to obtain a stripper 
we?? classification. Further, in reaching a dec!sian to restrict pro- 
duction, ai? companies or in&iv$dual owners would have to make assump- 
tlans regarding (1) how long the two-Her price structure far ail will 
be maIntained and (2) the likely market price for crude oil. Also, 
there is a potentlal that restrictions an productlon could affect re- 
covery over tile long term Quo to oi? reservoir damage. Assmfng that 
the price of new ail remafns at $10 a barrel--the price estimated bv 
FEA in its May 31, 1974, Petrn'leum Industry Honltaring Sys'iem Monthly 
Petroleum Report--and the two-tier price system is cantInued, we es- 
timate that over t 2-vear &Hod. for wells Droducinq 14.3 barrels or 
less a day, there is 'nn ecbrIom4c~tncentIve for of? ccmpanies or ir.di- 
vidda! owners to restrict productIan to obtain a strfpper rrell cfassi- 
fication. 

We derived the break-even point of !4.3 barrels a day by considering 
the orafit ta be gained frcm? restricting production to 10 barrels a ddy. 
This yields future sales at the "new" ail price, but results in a loss 
of earnfngs due to restricting pradu 

F 
tfon. A decision to restrict pro- 

ductior. depends on the present biorth of the increased revenues at the 
"new" prtce less the revels last from not producing in excess of 10 
barrels a day. 

k'e approached this question by requesting officials of CLC to pro- 
vide us kith al? data in support of the decision far the dollar increase. 
We were provided with four memorandums and two issue papers prepared 
befcre or on December 19, 1973--the date of the dollar increase--which 
the Director, CLC stated had a direct bearing an the decisfon. These 
papers deal with such subjects as the longrun supply price far petro- 
?eun, old oil ceilfng prices, petroleum supply and demand elasticities, 
crude ail, and the pricfng af dmwCzr crude oil. The documentation, 
for the most part, was informal ant 
were not addressed, tm, were undate-, 1' 

P?c?al. Five of the papers 
one had the date written in. 

0y way of background, the Dfr :z; of CLC has stated that the de- 
cision to raise the ceiling pric e far old oil was made by the Secretary 
of the Treasury as Chairman of CLC after consulting with several adminfs- 
tratfcn officials incfuding, In addlefar: to the DIrector of CLC, the 
Admfnfstratar of FEA and the Chairz~~ of the Council of Economic Advisors. 

'In nasing our calculations, we used a discount rate of 10 percent. 
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Acc:,rding to the director, the crltical discussfon preceding the decision 
tGGK Place in the Office of the Secretary of the Treasury at 7~00 p.m. 
on T:eceRber ?8, 1973, where the lcngrun supply price for petroleum and 
appmprfate tax pclfcfes, lncludfng an excess profits tax on the of1 
companfes, were discussed. 

Before discussing the details of the data in support of the Increase, 
it would be helpful to outline a few important points. 

--As far as we can determine, only one outside consultant was used 
in support of the decfsion to raise the price of oil by one dollar. 

--The decision was made ty principal offfcfafs of the Depart- 
ment of the Treasury, CLC, Council 0: Economic Advisors, and 
FEA. 

--In addition to the consultant's repcrt, data in support of the 
decfsfon came from CLC, FEA and Treasury staff papers prepared 
for the occasion. 

k’e were advfsed by FU officials on August 16, 1974, that another 
important point was that the decisfon was made with the knowledge that 
a w-ndfall profits tax was being proposed by the President. FEA in- 
for-Ted us that the decision was made in conte-plation of this proposal 
and the announcement of tk prjce increase was intentionally made on 
the same day to emphasize the relationship between these two policies. 

Consultant's report - 

The consultant's reps.-t was in the form of an issue-paper er.titled 
"Crude Ofl" and dated December 18, 1973. The consultant was Stanford 
Research Institute (SRI). .& were fnformed by the Executive Assistant 
to the Director, CLC, that CLC had an open contract with SRI which 
permitted certain fndfviduals of the CLC staff to make requests for 
studies and analyses. Our understandlng is that the request for the 
analysis of the issue "What should be the near term prfclng policy for 
domestic crude ofl" was made orally by a CLC official late in November 
i973. 

We discussed this contract with officials of SRI fn Menlo Park, 
California, and Arlington, Ya. We were told that tn 1971 the Price 
Commission, CLC's predecessor agency, entered into a general support 
contract wfth SRI which provided fcr three general areas of assistance-- 
quick rziponse, long-range studies, and input and data on specific 
questions. The Issue paper prepared on pricfng was under the quick 
response category. One official pofnted out tt-zt SRI had the right to 
refuse any request that it considered outside i:s area of competence. 
Since 1971, the official advSsed us that SRI has prepared some 400 fssue 
r;a:ms for the Prfce Cmfssfon and CLC. 
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In Its paper, SRI Ifsted a number of reasons for consider4ng the 
need for, and tne effects of, contfnufng or adfusttng the price of 
donrstically produced old of1 and discussed fn detaf? a number of the 
redsms. Also discussed were alternative means of addresslng the price 
ad.justment problem--9helr implfcatfons, advantages, and disadvantages. 

Four of the reaeens which SRI described as desirable effects of an 
Increase were to (1) reduce demand for crude otl or its products, (2) 
increase supply by providfng an incentive to encourage addftiona? produc- 
tion, exploration, and development, (3) discoLtrage exports by pricing 
nearer the world price, and (4) provide 011 producers a more equitable 
shars of petroleum profits. 

Overall, SRI concluded that, although the objective of reducing 
der:and would be supported by increases in the ceiling price, it was not 
clear that such Increases were sufficient or even necessary to accomplish 
this end. Other conclusions were. 

--Though it would Se reasonable to allow some increases in the 
light of earlfer cmftments to move toward domestic-foreign 
crude price parity, it was likely that more modest allowances 
would sufffce and argoid windfalls, excess profits, dRd other 
attendant problms. 

--It was by no means certain that substantIal!y hlgher prices would 
stimulate more W k9r tion In the short and long run; equip- 
ment shortasr ~119 4n any C.&N, ;imff short-run potential. 

SRI stated that a MM dfrect and acceptable solution would be to 
increase prices through a publfc mechanfsm, such as taxation and pricjng 
rules. 

The Arlington, Vs., SRI offfciai stated that SRI's paper was pre- 
pared independently fron Industry lnf?uence but that it did heavily re- 
flect input from CLC. He stated also that, during the pericld in which 
the paper was prepared, certafn SRI staff members were physically 
located onsite at CLC offices In Washington, D.C., and that they worked 
with the CLC staff in preparing the pauer. He pofnted out, however, 
that this was normal under their contractual relationship. He considered 
the oaper that was prepared a draft and incomplete and Informed us that 
SRI was not given time to obtain comments and refine the issues as it 
normally would. The apparent reason for this was the pressure within 
CLC being generated to move rapidly toward a decision on the price in- 
crease. q .= 

75: Other documentation in 
;c 

.'C g 
suppcrt of the me 

c 20 The other documentatfon, having a direct bearing on the decision 

u"g to raise the price of crude oil by one dollar included: 
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--Undated memorandum prepared by the Energy Division, Cost of 
Living Council, and sent tc the Director, Cost of Living 
Council jn December 1973 on the longrun supply price for petro- 
leum. 

--Issue Paper date,! December 7, 1973, entitled "Old Oil Ceiling 
Prices," prepared by the Energy Division, Cost of Living Council. 

--Kemorandum dated December 18, 1973, prepared by the Energy 
Division, Cost of Living Council, on petroleum supply and demand 
elasticities. 

--Administratively Confidential Memorandum on "Notes on the 9:00 
a.m. Meeting, Tuesday, December 18, 1973, Concerning the Price 
of Domestic Crude Oil," prepared by General Counsei, Cost of 
Living Council. 

--Memorandum dated December 79, 1973, on "The Pricing of Domestic 
Crude Oil," prepared by the Director, Cost of Living Council, 
for the Secretary of the Treasury. 

Although the issues of the need for an increase and the specific 
amount of an increase were explored, we were provided wit! n3 detailed 
studies to support either issue. 

Reasons for the dollar increase 

There were two primary reasons for the price increase. One reason 
was that CLC was dcting to implement its announced policy to continue 
monitoring the ceiling price of domestic crude oil and its intention to 
make periodic adjustments in the ceilir price toward the higher world 
prices for crude oil. The second reaso.! was that CLC wanted to stimu- 
late increased production through secondary and tertiary recovery me- 
thods. 

tie discussed the supporting documentation with the Deputy Assis- 
tant Administrator, Policy, Planning and Regulation, FEA, who requested 
the SRI study and was the key individual in putting together the 
support far the decision. He confirmed the reasons for the price in- 
crease, stressed the haste with which the documentation was prepared in 
view of internally generated pressure, acknowledged that the SRI paper 
hfas a joint effort, md pointed out that the documentation presented 
in support of the decision was not complete. tie stated that it would 
have been preferable to have had detailed analytic studies on the costs, 
yields, and methods of secondary and tertiary recovery as well as over- 
all cost information. Hc said, nevertheless, that, in his opir,ion, the 
decision was sound but the ceiling price should have been $5.00 rather 
than $5.25. He offered no evidence to support the 55.00 ceiling price 
except that he felt it was adequate to encourage increased exploration 
and drilling. The documentation'furnished us indicated that several 

. ceiling prices were advanced by principal officials involved in the 
decisfonmaking process, ranging up to $12.00 a barrel. 



DO I'A';J PRICE INCREASES ACCURATELv REFLECT 
rnL .----- 

The December 1973 dollar Increase in the price of crude oil was 
not based on any analysis of costs of production. The December 7, 1973, 
issue paper on "Old Oil Ceiling Prices" prepared by the Energy Divfsion, 
CLC, in addressing the issue "If crude price ceilings are raised, by 
what amount should the price be increased?" contained the following 
statement. 

"As no additional costs are involved and a ceiling increase 
in the price of crude would be based on other factors such 
as world market prices and the desire to increase domestic 
prices of products to deter demand, this is an arbitrary 
decision.' 

HAS THE PRiCE IKREASE ACHIEVED ITS OPJECTIVE--TO STIHULATE FRCDUCTION-- 
OmmLY FITXliETETTU OIL m-S? 

The general opinion of the major oil companies is that the price 
increlsc will not have an itnnediate Impact on proauction. There se('ms 
to be no question that industry proffts have been increased as a result 
of the increase in the prlrt of old oil. 

Effects of price increase 
on oil production 

It was difficult to single out the effects of the various Federal 
actions--two-tier price structure, str pper well exemption, and dol?ar 
increase--on crude oil production. Ye obtained information, however, 
fron: the seven major oil cmpanies on r?? effect that tkz dollar in- 
crease had on their production activity, particularly =econdary and ter- 
tiary activity. In addltfon, we developed some information which indi- 
cates that the increase achieved some favorable results. 

Secondary and te?tia~activitlec - 

Overall, on the basis of the oil companies respcnses to our 
questionnaire, a significant amount of their domestic crude prcduc- 
tion has resultea from secondary recovery techniques. On the other 
hand, production from tertiary recovery was reported as insignificant. 

Generally, the r.ajot of1 companies stated that the increase in the 
price of crude oil stimulated additional secondary 27,~ tert'ary acti- 
vity. k'e asked the major oil companies for their sexndary and tertiary 
treatment costs, and in essence the rep1 fes were tha t this infornatfon- 
was not available. Reasons given fnc?uded accounting systems not 
differentiating between the costs of secondary and tertiary trestrent 
and the lack of tertiary treatmmt activity. Ue were, however, able 
to obtain data from another source which related price to production. 
A backsround survey of major oil companies ms.fe by the Energy Policy 
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Project of the Ford Foundatfon immediately preceding the major increases 
in world oil prices, compared the amount of 011 recovery using secondarv 
a;ld tertiary recovery methods to various wellhead prices of crude 011. 
This data indfcatrs the potential fcr increased production from Im- 
proved recovery techniques at various prices, which is shown c,n 1tt1~ 
graph on page 17. 

As shown on the graph, the present rate of oil recovery using 
existing secondary and tertiary technology is estimated at 31.4 percent. 
Using this as a starttng point, we plotted three lines representing in- 
dustry's response. The left-hand line represents the mldrange estimates 
for oil recovery by 1978 with no Improvement in technology. The middle 
line shows midrange estimates for of1 recovery with improvements in 
technology to 1955. The riqht-hand line represents the highest estimate 
submitted for 041 recovery through secondary and tertiary techniques 
to ?9&5. Applying th 

T 
maximum projections at $8 a barrel to the esti- 

mates of oil In place us of January 1971 (latest dat; available), by 
the National Petroleum Council (NPC), it becomes apparent that secondary 
and tertiary techniques offer potential for increased oil recovery. 
This is shown in the lower right-hand portion of the graph. 

Other production actlvfty 

From available statistical data on drilling activity, discussions 
with officials of trade associations and State regulatory asencles, and 
information received from the seven major of7 companies, we obtained the 
following indications that t!?s! price Increase achieved some favorable 
results. 

--In 1974 average drilling rigs are estimated to be 1,390, up 15 
percent from 1973, hot since 1965 have there been an average of 
over 1,300 rigs drilling. This is shown on the graph on page 18. 

--In Texas, new drilling applications have increased 49 percent 
between the first quarter of 1973 and the first quarter of 1374. 

--The President of the Oklahoma Independent Petroleum Association 
informed us that at least 25 percent of the-operating stripper 
wells in Oklahoma would have been plugged in the last 6 months 
if it were not for the price increase. He stated that before 

s. 
the price increase, it was more profitable for stripper well 

pz operators to pull the pipe and casing and sell ft or use it 

E= 
for new drilling operations. 

;;u 
L --A major oil company informed us that a direct result of the 

20 
2 O 
E,a 

economic incentive provided by the two-tier system and the dollar 

z," 
increase wus that, through April 1974, 344 previously shut-in 

is 
wells had been returned to production with a gain of 2,126 barrels 
of oil a day. Also, the company is revfewlng all of its shut-in 
wells to detanfna whether they can br! returned to production. 

-- 
1 The estimated number of barrels of crude 011 in known reservoirs 
prior to production. 
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--Another major oil c-any Informed us that estimates for 1974 

showed the company would experience a Z&percent decline in ofI 
productlon, but as a result of the dollar fncrease this estimate 
has been revised to 7 percent. 

Effects of price fncreasc 
on-industry proPIts 

CLC did not make any estf,mates of the fmpact that the dollar in- 
crease would have on industry proffts, although some of the documentation 
prepared fn support of the Increase acknowledged that the tncrease uould 
add to Industry proffts. 

The December 7, 1973, issue paper on "Old Oil Ceiling Prices," pre- 
pared by the Energy Dfvfsion of CLC addressed the question of industry 
proftts. One of the arguments listed in the paper against a price in- 
crease was that a substantial increase in crude oil prices which is not 
based on cost increases would mean Increased profits for oil producers. 
In addition, the paper dfscussed four options dealing with the requfre- 
merits or restraints that should be corsidered cn the profits assocjated 
wtth the increase. These options were (1) allow producers to reap the 
addl';lonaf profits, (2) require that only a portion of the additional 
co$ts bs passed through by reflncrs to consumers, (3) require that pro- 
fits in whole or In part be used for exploration, secondary oil recovery, 
additfonal refinery capacfty, or research and development of other energy 
sources, and (4) r%oup profits by an excess profits tax or decreased 
depl!ttlon all;@nce. The blrector, CLC, stated that an excess profits 
ta;: #ias dfscussed in the December 18, 1973, meeting of principal Federal 
agency offlcfals the day before the price Increase was announced. 

The SRI in its issue paper prepared at the request of CLC on oil 
pricing policy also addressed the question of profits. The SRI listed 
as a? iripact of a:prlce fncrease the creation of sizable nfndfall profits 
to ail producers. It corrnnented that these proffts would be hard to 
justify unless some means were found to recapture them thror.gh either 
taxes or a requirement that the profIts be used for exploration and 
developtent. 

On August 16, 1974, FEA officfals fnformed us that the President's 
windfall profits LJX proposal was specifically discussed at the December 
18 meeting. They advised that this proposal was deemed important 
since it would have the effect of depriving producers of excess profits, 
thus mftlgatlng possIb?e adverse consequences of gradual increases in 
the ceiling price of old oil. Thus, they stated CLC was sensitive to 
the possible excess proffts problem and was aware that efforts were 
underway to deal with the problen. 
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